Opening Song:  Shake Your Sillies Out by the Learning Station

Book One:  *Crayola Science of Color* by Mari Schuh

Action Rhyme:  Color Rhyme

*If you clothes have any red*
Put your finger on your head.
*If your clothes have any blue,*
Put your finger on your shoe.
*If your clothes have any green*
Wave your hand so you’ll be seen.
*If your clothes have any yellow,*
Smile like a happy fellow.
*If your clothes have any brown,*
Turn your smile into a frown.
*If you clothes have any black*
Put your hands behind your back.
*If your clothes have any white,*
Clap your hands with all your might!

Book Two:  *Blue vs Yellow* by Tom Sullivan

Flannel:  Missing Crayon

“I know the colors in the crayon box, and you all know them too. If one of them was missing, would you know the hue?”
Tuesday, June 30: Crazy Colors

**Book Three:** *The Button Book* by Sally Nicholls

**Flannel:** Rainbow Colors

*Rainbow purple, rainbow blue,*
*Rainbow green, and yellow too,*
*Rainbow orange, rainbow red.*
*Rainbow smiling overhead.*

*Come and count the colors with me…*
*How many colors do you see?*
*One, two, three, up to green*
*Four, five, six colors can be seen*

**Book Four:** *What Color is Night?* By Grant Snider

**Closing Song:** If You’re Happy and You Know It

**Other Color Books to Check Out:**
- *Monsters Love Colors* by Mike Austin
- *Neon Leon* by Jane Clarke
- *The Day the Crayons Quit* by Drew Daywalt
- *Swatch: The Girl Who Loved Color* by Julia Denos
- *Are Your Stars like My Stars?* by Leslie Helakoski
- *Black is a Rainbow Color* by Angela Joy
- *Tickled Pink: How Friendship Washes the World with Color* by Andrée Poulin